Cannon Roar in the Plain of Paris
mills grinding; raised more levies; combed all France for
cloth good and bad for his uniforms; set factories at work
turning out shoes, and foundries ordnance. He did not
know when he was beaten; now, alas! he had taught
others how to beat him.
Something of the desperateness of his plight she had
gathered. Wellington, the English duke, with his superior
forces had driven great Soult out of Spain and over
the hills to Bayonne. Other French divisions were lueld
in Lorraine; more, under Rapp and Davoust, were cooped
up in German cities* He might have rallied these to his
side somehow when the allies came pouring over his bor-
ders; but his schemes were still too daring. He would
leave these troops to hold the foe, instead of gathering
them in a unified center. So, he said, they would be ready
to strike back from these strategic points in the fall.
Meanwhile he would himself beat back the allied armies
descending on Paris, numbering three hundred and fifty
thousand. With what? Why, with his remnants, sixty
thousand men—these and the magic of his name. He would
beat their corps separately with his old swift thrusts.
But for once that name had not been enough. He was
penned in, in a little narrow sector shaped like a jagged
chevron between the Marne and the Seine. And now it
was too late to recall the troops from Germany and
Lorraine.
Joseph, while Napoleon was in the field, had been left
behind as lieutenant-general of France to govern for the
young empress regent. And Joseph had explained it all,
shaking his head. He was always shaking his head and
looking scholarly and grave when he should have been
buckling on a sword. Three kings in the family, another
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